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Part Two – Key Planning Elements: Principles and Recommendations
Access and Parking
The future development of the campus is dependent upon creating better transport linkages with the City of Perth and other metropolitan centres.
The 1990 Campus Plan signalled an end of the campus being a primarily ‘drive to’ destination and the provision of public transport, cycling and walking access to the campus was further developed.
Despite being located away from the rail network, the University is accessible through road and public transport (bus) options available to the area. The ability of the University to grow remains linked to the ability to bring students and staff to and from the campus.
In Campus Plan 2000, the University’s parking numbers were capped – a policy that has been supported by the Western Australian Planning Commission. The 2000 Plan capped parking at 4,250 bays, of which 3,300 were controlled by the University and the remaining 950 by local governments. It is intended to continue this cap. The University has continued to grow in student numbers despite the cap and will grow to 25,000 students by approximately 2015, indicating that access has been accommodated by means other than private vehicle and will continue to do so. The policy of having more students living closer to Crawley is likely to result in an increase in walking and cycling access to campus. As the campus land area expands, the associated parking provisions for teaching and research buildings will be maintained. However, consideration will need to be given to additional parking for other uses such as residential, collaborative research and commercial.
Over recent years there have been issues with student parking in surrounding streets. While the University is asked from time to time to address this problem, the University is only able to create parking by-laws over the land which it controls. The University has supported the cities of Subiaco, Perth and Nedlands amending and enforcing their own parking laws.
Transport Policies and Plans
The campus includes an internal ring-road that was developed to help students travel between car parks on campus. The ring-road mirrors the function of the adjacent roads, resulting in a replicated internal road network. The introduction of a narrower bike lane that can be used by service and emergency vehicles, has proved successful. This model can be continued around the campus without having an impact on accessibility.
The University is completing the UWA Transport Plan (2010) to provide a strategy for the day-to-day and longer-term direction for transport for the University. The transport-related objectives of Campus Planning Review 2010 include:
	Efficient and equitable management of the limited parking supply; 

Provision of a high quality and range of non-automobile transport alternatives; 
Minimising the impact of parking and access on the physical campus environment; and 
	Making better use of campus land area currently used for surface parking and ring roads. 
	The UWA Transport Plan (2010) makes recommendations in five broad areas:
	Behaviour change and review of programs; 
Improvement of the public transport network that services the University; 
Provision of high quality walking and cycling facilities to
the University; 
Increasing the supply of local residential accommodation for students; and
	Reform of the University parking system. 
Principle:
	Minimise single occupant vehicle use to campus and encourage increased usage of alternative modes of transport such as cycling, walking and public transport. 

Recommendations:
Alternative modes of transport
	Proactively explore public transport solutions while supporting the systematic increase in public transport capacity by the Public Transport Authority, including buses and light rail; 

Allocate space for future public transport requirements such as light rail stops/depot, bus interchanges and ferry terminals; 
Encourage sharing alternative transport resources and parking with the general community; 
Increase supply of local residential accommodation for students, which (coupled with improved public transport) will reduce demand for car ownership and parking; and
	Develop a guaranteed ride home programme for users of alternative transport. 
Parking
	Consider parking as a regional issue – ensuring sufficient parking for the area, not a specific campus use. 

Ensure the architecture and landscape quality of the campus is enhanced by:
	Providing underground parking, integrated within and under buildings where possible and economically sound; 

Removing smaller surface car parks when the opportunity arises, delivering small building sites or landscape opportunities;
Reducing the use of cars on campus; and
	Ensuring the architecture and landscape quality of the campus is not compromised by roads and parking facilities.
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Security and Safety 
The University is committed to best practice in safety risk management. The physical environment; movement of vehicles; cyclists and pedestrians; criminal acts and environmental related events (storms, lightning) all impact on the personal safety of those on our campus. 
The establishment of the Risk Management Division in 2009, to cover Internal Audit, Business Risk Management, and Insurance Services, recognises the increasing complexities, regulatory requirements and stakeholder expectations facing the University. The University now has a cohesive, strategic and structured approach to managing risk.
The University is committed to providing a safe and secure environment on campus through design and practices
such as: 
	Building access control and intruder detection;

Well-developed services covering campus security; and
	Personal safety and property protection. 
The planned Emergency Call Points program and access control of buildings will improve security and personal safety. As the campus and off-campus population increases, there is a growing risk of personal injury from
the intermingling of transport modes – pedestrians, cyclists, service vehicles, public transport and general traffic.
Vehicle access control (remotely controlled barriers with inter-visibility and communications) will reduce the number of vehicles using the inner campus and enhance pedestrian safety. 
The University has Emergency Plans and Procedures and a Critical Incident Management Plan in place. Emergency Response procedures (booklets, posters, emergency phone numbers) are displayed across the campus and included in staff and student inductions. The University has installed emergency warning systems, emergency control procedures and emergency control organisations. A building-specific and campus-wide public address system would greatly assist in emergency related communications including for building lockdowns. 
It is envisaged that planned additional student accommodation will bring about more activity 24 hours a day, year round. For safety and security, future planning should incorporate the principles of crime prevention through environmental design and use a scale and quality of development to stamp a ‘university city’ cultural brand on the area.
Student presence in overlapping activities within a relatively small campus and off-campus land area will also encourage more face-to-face interaction and a greater understanding of the personal, social and educational wellbeing of students.
Principles:
	Ensure the Crawley campus has a high perceived and actual sense of safety for all students, staff and the community. Develop a strong sense that the University is a safe place in which to visit, work and study; and
	Maintain the campus as a University without fences with a strong intuitive wayfinding system across campus and through buildings, improving ease of access for all.

Recommendations:
Universal Access
	Integrate best practice universal access design principles into developments;

Provide continuous pathways of travel for simplified access to buildings; and
	Wayfinding to incorporate emergency access routes for all campus users.
Security
	Integrate crime prevention through environmental design principles and integrate risk management in asset acquisitions, including buildings;

Provide passive surveillance of pedestrian paths and courtyards from buildings. For example, locate staff offices and other ‘populated’ spaces on building perimeters. Use opportunities to construct mixed use buildings on and off-campus to increase the hours of operation, and to provide surveillance;
Establish a network of wide, well-lit pathways throughout campus. Avoid the placement of dense shrubbery close to pedestrian pathways;
Broaden the network of emergency contact points throughout the campus (and at particularly vulnerable locations, such as bus stops) connected back to Security;
Protect inner campus and vulnerable pedestrian spaces from vehicles by the use of bollards, operable or fixed. Increase pedestrian safety with better separation from cycle routes and major traffic routes at entries to the University;
Minimise the number of entrances to buildings to enable more effective security. Main entry doors and heavy traffic areas should lead to reception or administrative offices; and
	Locate meeting rooms and other public accessible spaces close to the building main entrance to minimise penetration of the building by non-occupants, and allow more out-of-hours use of these spaces.

Governance
The Campus Plan, developed every 10 years, is the document that informs State Government, through the Western Australian Planning Commission (WAPC), about the physical development and planning issues that have an impact on the Crawley campus. In the past, WAPC and Department of Planning have viewed the document as the University’s planning strategy, setting out how it will expand. The approval of the WAPC is required for any development on these reserves. Applications for approval are considered against an adopted Master Plan taking into consideration the recommendations of the relevant local authority.
The University of Western Australia Act 1911 gives the Senate, as the governing authority of the University, responsibility for “…the entire control and management of the affairs and concerns of the University and may act in all matters concerning the University in such manner as appears to it best calculated to promote the interests of the University”. Therefore the Senate is responsible to the public for the stewardship of the University as an institution of excellence and integrity, and for the custodianship of its future prosperity. 
Subject to the University Act and the Statutes, the University Senate has the following powers in relation to the management of the University’s physical assets (extract from The University of Western Australia Act 1911):
“14. The Senate shall have the control and management of all real and personal property at any time vested in or acquired by the University; and may set out roads, streets, and open spaces, and erect and maintain buildings upon and otherwise improve any land or other property as in their absolute discretion they may think fit, and may apply any trust funds of the University to any such purposes. 
15. The Senate, in the name and on behalf of the University, may grant leases of any lands vested in the University for any term not exceeding twenty-one years, and, with the approval of the Governor, but not otherwise, may grant building leases for any term not exceeding ninety-nine years, and may, with the like approval, mortgage such lands. 
16. The Senate, in the name and on behalf of the University, may dispose of any real or personal property acquired by gift, devise, or bequest as they may think fit, subject only to the express trusts of any deed, will, or instrument under which such property is acquired.”
In addition, the University Act outlines responsibilities for Endowments and Revenue	The University of Western Australia Act 1911 – Endowments and Revenue – Section 35 to 38
. Real property vested in the “The Trustees of the University Endowment” became the property of the University on the appointment of Senate: the Endowment Fund is a trust fund and must be managed as such, pursuant to the trusts enacted in the University Act. Senate alone holds the property power.
Other key legislative documents related to the governance of the University’s interests are:
University Colleges Act 1926 – An Act to establish and endow residential colleges within The University of Western Australia; and
University Buildings Act 1952 – An Act relating to the provision of certain buildings for The University of Western Australia and for other incidental purposes.
Under the University Act, Senate has the authority to approve the layout of the campus. This includes decision-making for the acquisition, disposal, use, physical design and planning functions. These functions are delegated through the Senate on approval of the Campus Plan to:
The Vice-Chancellor, and further delegated through levels of management; 
Governance committees including:
The Strategic Resources Committee, whose role is to	Strategic Resources Committee – Constitution
 
“(b)	monitor campus planning and advise Senate on major physical developments and associated policy issues”;
“(d)	within the limits of agreed delegations, make decisions or recommendations to Senate on investments within a framework of strategy approved by the Senate”;
The Planning and Budget Committee, whose role is to 
“(a)	advise and make recommendations to the Vice-Chancellor on behalf of the Academic Council on the following matters:
(i)	the formulation of the University’s strategic and operational plans; 
(v)	the setting of priorities and the allocation of funds for major building works and any major re-allocation of space within a faculty or among faculties; 
(e)	advise and submit recommendations to the Academic Council on policy matters and on major procedural matters relating to University accommodation.”	Planning and Budget Committee Constitution and Membership

The University is subject to a wide range of decision-making bodies, legislation, regulations and standards. The Crawley campus is located within three local governments (Perth, Nedlands and Subiaco), with some portions subject to State Government Department of Planning and the WAPC.The University is also subject to  government agencies such as Main Roads, the Swan River Trust, the Heritage Council, the Department of Environment and Conservation, and the Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority (Kings Park). 
Principle:
	Ensure all campus development is in accordance with statutory and University governance requirements.

Recommendations:
	The University processes and decision-making of the acquisition, disposal, use, physical design and planning functions is transparent and communicated broadly to both internal and external stakeholders; and
	Continue to be involved in local Government change and State planning reforms.



 


